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A PERIOD OF TRANSITION,

The time is not far distant when 
Eastern Oregon will be raising as 
good stock as she can buy elsewhere. 
Such ranches as C. B. Wnde's, at Hot 
lJike, Ore.. Oscar Minor's, at Baker 
City. Charles Cunningham’s, at Pilot 
Rock, J. E. Smith's at Barnhart, lack 
Edwards and Van Houten's, at Hay 
«•reek, and Allen & La Follet. at 
Prineville and others are doing a 
great deal for the livestock of the 
state. They are preaching the gos
pel of better stock. The man who 
has been raising scrub stock for years 
cannot look at the splendid thorough
breds raised by these gentlemen with
out desiring to emulate their example.

Conditions have radically changed 
during the last 12 or 15 years. Up to 
the late eighties or early ninety's gov
ernment grass was plenty; the tide of 
immigration had not set so strongly 
westward as it has during the past 
few years. To own a spring or a wat
er hole controlled the country for 
some distance around, but this condi
tion no longer holds good. Restrict
ed ranges mean private ownership; 
private ownership of the land means 
fewer animals, but better ones at bet
ter prices. Take Cunningham's, or 
Smith's thoroughbred Rambouillets 
or Delaines, a large carcass and a 
fleece weighing from 15 to 25 pounds. 
They are maintained just as cheaply 
as the scrub stock sheep an 1 are 
many times more valuable.

One cannot fail to be 
the changing conditions 
throughout the country,
going up better stock are to be seen 
in the fields than formerly. Within 
the past day or two the writer has 
visited several fine stock farms, 
among the number C. B. Wade's fine 
stock farm near Hot Lake. Starting 
a few years ago with less than a doz
en head, he has increased his herd 
to 199 thoroughbreds. His original 
herd consisted of three Hereford cows 
and two bulls, and six Shorthorn cows 
and three bulls. Probably there arc 
no better examples ot thoroughbred 
beef breeds to be found in Eastern 
Oregon than are to be seen there. The 
young stuff is especially fine. Un
der the skillful management of his 
herdsman, Jim Hendry, a splendid 
herd has been built up. In addi’ion 
to what he nas raised, he has recent
ly bought some splendid animals. “El- 
githa.” is one of his recent purchases 
She comes from the Shorthorn herd 
of Charles I.add and cost Mr. 
$N00.

The state owes much to the 
spirited men who are willing to
large sums in importing high-priced, 
pure thoroughbreded slock to grade 
up our herds. In addition to the reg
istered stock at Hot Lake. Mr. Wade 
has 45" grade cattle at his Dixie ranch 
on Camas Prairie.
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court notoriety. A public hanging 
with all its grewnome details and 
newspaper accounts brutalizes a cer
tain proportion of those who witness 
it. blunting the sensibilities and de
stroying the sacredness of human 
life. The wise course is to have no 
more spectators present than are ab
solutely necessary to fulfill the sen
tence of the law. When 
criminals are executed at 
penitentiary it will destroy 
les" of a public execution.
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MOTHERS — GOD BLESS
THEM.

Susan B. Anthony repudiates the 
idea expressed by President Roose
velt that to prevent race suicide it is 
the duty of American motherhood to 
raise large families. While Susan B 
and the Eastern woman's clubs dis
cuss the pros and cons of the matter 
while childless mothers and unmar
ried women tell their sisters who 
have children how to raise them, the 
real mothers—God bless them—will 
be at home rearing their children to 
be dean-minded. God-tearing men and 
women. Home and mother are the 
two sweetest words in our language. 
They 
which 
most 
Many

are the two words around 
th«' tenderest memories and the 
hallowed associations Hnger. 

a wayward boy has been
brought back to the paths of virtue 
by the force of mother love. The 
thought of home and mother has 
saved many a man from deeds of 
darkness and acts of shame. They 
have nerved the world to acts of he
roism and devotion. God bless the 
woman who is a mother, with all that 
word implies. A faithful, loving, 
helpmate, unchanging through sun
shine and shadow.

God pity the wife who refuses to 
take upon herself the duties and 
pleasures of motherhood; who is 
overwise in her knowledge of things 
better unknown. who through a 
childless old age is haunted by what 
may no longer be but what 
have been, 
paying 
ness.

God pity her. for 
an awful price for her

might 
she is 
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We are 
ters from 
enquir«- as to the chances of success 
in Oregon,
industrious, and 
presents an excellent field, 
ar«- some men who command 
wherever their lot is cast; men 
can turn defeat into victory.

Others there are who wander 
state to state ever in search
place where they can "make a stake." 
always trusting that their 
change. Such men art- of 
to the state.

Oregon has more varied
than any state in the Union, 
is a vast amount of raw material pro
duced here, which could be turned in
to th«- finished article within the Imr 
ders of our state. We have the raw 
material and the water lower, and 
there is no reason that we should not 
have the manufactories here.

Our wool and hides, lumber, flax, 
livestock, minerals and other natural 
resources will give profitable employ
ment to thousands of workmen.

For the man without special skill 
or training, but »-ho possess«-« cour
age and the determination to suct-eed 
th«- opportunities tor success are giHid. 
Livestock and agriculture are 
employments where industry 
horse sense will enable a man
make a good living and accumulate a 
competence Land, especially in East
ern Oregon, is cheap and good 
one »-ho get* a quarter section now
the increase in the value of his land 
during the next decade »ill amount 
to as much or more than the 
saved by most clerks drawing a 
salary during the same time 

Heretofore the tendency has
to neglect occultations such as dairy
ing. fruit raising and other occupa
tions requiring manual labor 
resident of one of our «-astern 
ties said. "We don't take to
kind of jobs. We don't <lo any kind 
of work we can't do on horseback. 
We don't have to.”

There is room anti need for special
ized industries We should be and 
could be exporting Instead of import
ing our produce. We are using car
loads of butter and eggs from Iowa 
an«l other eastern states which could 
be profitably produced here.

We need men with money, 
brains to put in packing houses 
manufacturing «-stablishments.
need more men of thrift and industry 
to produce the pork, and beet and 
mutton for the packing houses and 
to produce the raw material to be 
manufactured here No whei-e will 
skill or industry meet a better re
sard than right here in Oregon.

giaid and evil, th«- doctor cited th«« 
history of our «-ountry He contended 
that while the same forces ar<- at 
work all over th«- country, they cen
ter here in the big city, when- “they 
kneel, side by side in the sam«- 
church." He gave a graphic picture 
of the different elements. In sum
ming up the civilizing influences 
among the great commercial enter
prises, the doctor admitted that In
vestment In a railroad would be l>et- 
ter than investment In som«- colleges.

• • •
He i>aid a passing c-ompliment to 

the ne»-spapers. "with all their 
faults." when he said that we might 
get on for a year without congress, 
hut that he was sure we could not get 
on for a year without the newspapers. 
"All virtue." he went on. "grows out 
of the struggle in life. Virtue Is not 
innocence. It is victory. Temper
ance is uot merely abstinence from 
wine. b«*«-r and cigars Among other 
things, it is control of th«- tongue. 
I am inclined tn think that Mrs. Car 
rie Nation Is the most Intemperate 
woman In the United States."
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The new store can never be A r\ \ / f QTlÒ 
kn-wn nnleas It advertises Lz V CZ >1 I Ir

r You always get GOOD GOODS ** Alexander’*. ■ •

j SHOES FOR THE 
WEARY SOLE

T < •

+ At prices to make the heart rejoice Our entire ' \
X window full of Men's Choice Dress, Walking and 1 >
T Work Sh es. Fifty styles to select from !

| CHOICE $2 50 PAIR t

I 1

j Alexander Dep t Store |
I 1

We also keep the Sorosis, the Correct Ladiet-' Shoe in the ♦
♦ Smart Shapai. I

. . . .

The BUCKEYE
Folding Vapor Bath Cabinet.

THE ONLY PERFECT CABINET MADE 
For the Scientific Applkatioa of Heat and Steam 
In Curing and Preventing Disease. : : : :

Endorsed by io.000 PHYSICIANS and OVER «»00,000 Happy Laars

PRICE, $5.00
BROCK & McCOMAS CO.

DRUGGISTS

The Little Darlings
N-»w that gentle Spring is with us. Mothers, toucan 

tak« jour children out in th»- ,<ptn air and jet them enjoy lhe 
sunshine.

We want to have the pleas ire of sbcwirg you the svell- 
est line of

BABY CABS AND GO CARTS
In PenJIeton.

BAKER A FOLSOM,
Next door to Postcffice.

Morelock.
While driving Mormon sheepherd-

• '* across their dead line, flv«- cr’tle 
men are supposed to have perished 
In th«- recent blizzard in the Sweet 
water «ountry of Wyoming

A report ha* reached Everett, 
Wash., that a snow-slid«- at Welling
ton Wednesday burled an engine and 
caboose standing on the Great North
ern track and Conductor Walker 
Fireman Duffy were caught 
slide, but »er«- extricated.

Fine profits are l.elng made 
| Nelson. B. C., at the famous old 
j ver King mine Six months ago M.
8 liavys, a former manager, took a 

! lea*«- on th«- prop«-rty when all work 
1 had been suspended, and it was gen 
| «-rally considered that the silver King 
1 was gutted

The S|K>kane Chronicle states that 
the Pacific .... ..... ..

j League Is soon to b«- advanced from 
j < las* Il to class A. fine of th«- prin 

••iple chang«** that will result will be 
to raise th«- fine of jumping player* 
from $«;•«• to $1,00". It will also re

• move the salary Until

Very stringent law« ba<- Ix-en 
acted in Japan In r«-gn;<l i<> 
proprietary medicines

Under the patronage of the 
gie Institute the vegetation 
arid regions will be studle« .

The International commission to de
fine the Alaskan boundary will begin 
work in London th«- middle of April

Preliminary to the consolidation of 
all the iM-ef-packing lnter«*nts the lieef 
trust has bought up all the smaller 
packers.

The building trades men of Chicago 
will go on a strike to supiiort the 
metal workers who went on strlk«* 
March 10.

Th« control of the New York Cen
tral has |>asse<l from the hands of the 
Vanderbilts to those
Rockafeller.

Th«* old Hawaiian 
made th«- official flag 
and It will her<-aft«-r fly over the capi
tal building.

Carrie Chapman Catt. f New York, 
was re-el«-ct«M president of the 
man's Suffrage Organization at 
Orleans Tuesday.

Ira Sax. Imnker at Quincy. O. 
assigned anil his bank is cIihmiI 
deisisltors lose altottt $10.000. 
on the liank caused the failure.

Henry Heusler, a carpenter at 
waukee, Wis. Tuesday shot hi* fore
man. Peter W«-ger. and th«-n commit' 
te«i suicide. Weger will

Th«- revolution in the 
lie of San Domingo has 
cess and the 
plete control

Non-union 
in the place 
went out on strlk«- Monday because 
one of their men was discharged.

The editor of a weekly new*|iaper 
In Australia offer* himself as a prize 
to the woman who «rites the best 
essay on the duties of a wife

Charles Tugman. r»n«-«- very wealthy 
and a rival ot Armour A Co., in Chi
cago, die«l from starvation Monday 
and »a* buried in the Potter's field

A Kansas legislator has prep*r«*«l 
a bill providing that the state shall 
- t.gage in lhe printing of itw»pa|ier* 
for free distribution amons the ;«*>- 
pie.

Andrew Carnegie ha* given $l«<o. 
f*>«« in cash to Western R«*»erve uni 
versity of Cleveland. O, the money 
t«» be used in the training of ¡ibrari 
ana

More than nine-tenths ot the 300.-
'"»< pounds ot i<-p|M-rmint oil annual
ly lonsum««! 
ducetl within
Mi«h

Th«- lat*-«t 
government BtaliMici'ii of A 
•I ,ow th«- totiil value of ib* 
during th«- year to 
14«'.k64.

Two men entered 
at Omaha Tuesday 
with trays containing diamonds of th«- 
value of 85.*«*' th« clerk 
phone at th«- tim«-

An offer to b*i $l.,,"0 
Terry McGovern against 
bett in their fight at San Francinco 
next Toeaday night, has been mad«- 
in New York city

England has deelin«*d to adopt 
Whitaker Wright's suggestion that it 
withdraw the extradition pro«ee<!ing, ol »it *<-•*>« ________________ _
and allow him to return to ljondon *»•►«< John L s iSbete.g. ¿t. :o

1 hi. r« «•»'• t>* »» BBB With l«v O* JW»*ry UCB-'IOf hts own actor,! .,U< sol u. the «Ho «. a ’ , of
Brooklyn children are suffering L ' '*

from an epidemic of croup and wh-op- - ViiiSuc””**" '*'* "* “* "
ing-cough ■* —-------------
S»»» cases in 
deaths

The
Creek.
phase 
that every mine in that district »ill 
be closed down by Thursday

The record of voracity le-lougs ot ! 
r.glrt to a stoat recently- caught at . 
Pennyhill During the night the bl««»d 
thirsty little creature hat killed 11 1 
turkeys. 3*"1 ducks and 2»« chicken» i

Harry- Vardon. th«- famous golfer. : 
has ruptured a blood vessel and is j 
seriously 111. says a Ixmdon dispati'h 
to the New York Herald He will b« 
unable to play in the Bournemouth 
tournament on Thursday.

President Dan McDonrld of th«- ■ 
American labor Union bar received 
the official notification of Ms appoint
ment by the governor as one of the 
honorary commissioners from Mon
tana to the 8:. Louis fair.

The investigation of the |>olice d«*- 
partment at Kansas City, has devel
oped the fact that the jailers there 
have release«! prisoners upon the pay- 
m«-nt of money- and the r<*< .-rd» of , 
the case were afterward destroyed.

A pistol duel in a dance hall at Tu- > 
cumin. N M.. Monday night, result- I 
ed in lhe deaths of Curley Hoffman j 
and Kenneth Woodard Three young 
m«-n of Clayton. N M.. were arrested, 
charged with the shooting The trou
ble was caused by a woman.
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Any boy who 
reads this ad
vertisement 
can start in 
business on 
his own ac« 

count selling

No money re
quired. He can 
begin next week.

Many boys 
make over $5 a 
w eek. Some are 

making $ 15.

The navy department has decidetl 
to send to St Louis for th«> World's 
fair dedication ceremonies April 3" 
two war vessels, the Isle de 
and the monitor Arkansas

The Isla de Luzon Is otic 
most interesting vessels that 
Sam <-ould select to show to
habitants ot the interior, accessible 
by »ay of th«- Mississippi river. She 
is one of the ships sunk by Dewey's 
fl«*et in Manila Bay May 1. 1898. dur
ing th«- memorable l>attle that foretold 
the doom of Sjiain

Three of the ships that were sunk 
by Dewey's guns have l»«*en raised by 
American engineers and add«*d to the 
United Stat«** navy. They are the 
Isla de Luzon, the Isla de Culia and 
the Don Juan de Austria.

The Isla de Luzon, though thorough- 
ly repaired and overhauled and put in 
spick andspan condition, still I-ears 
the marks of the d«*structlvr guns of 
Ivewey's fleet, when on that «-arly 
Sunday morning nearly five years ago. 
the most famous naval battle of mod
ern times was fought.

With his ships in battle line the 
Si-anlsb admiral. Montejo 
th«- coming of the Yankee I 
moior«- George Dewey in 
In the line was the Isla 
mann«-d by a Spanish crew 
with modern guns Every 
steam up and was ready for every 
emergency except that on«- that arose 
—»ell almed shells that put the ships 
out of action before they were able 
to do similar damag«- to the American 
visitors.

The Isla de l^izon. now flying the 
American flag manned by Yauk«-e 
tars, ant! arm«*d with Am«-rt«an made 
guns—the kind that shoot straight — 
is a snug ship, for which her com
mander and h«-r men besp«-ak credit
able work in the event of her being 
called into active service.- Post Dis
patch.
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THE VALUE OF DISCIPLINE.
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THE GLAD HAND.

Boys Week at The Fair
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CONSOLIDATION. Monday, March 23 and continue until Saturday, MarchWISDOM FROM IDAHO.
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Give them a hearty welcome.
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weight underwear.
CANNOT UNITE.

HANNA VS. JOHNSON. $1 UO. 75c. 65c.hl* hands
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The city council of Chicago passed 
an ‘'anti-smoke’’ ordinance by a vote 
of 47 to 15, Monday night.

WITHDRAWS 
TION.

world is pro
of Kalamazoo

longstanding Irish question is 
settled at last The govern-

has withdrawn 
his message he 
I abdicated it was not from

25c and 15c pr. 
waists 
raffled

We are strong and capa- 
polished and graceful yet. 
are more accustomed to 
the rifle, than the pen or 
but when we have

Schley, than whom few 
roes are more popular with 
ican people, will pay Portland a visit 
within a few days.

TO BE THEIR OWN LAND
LORDS.

in subduing the wilderness that 
has had little time for the arts 
graces 
but not

with them. Their trade will 
largely to the United States.

Our Spring Clothing and Boys Furnishings have arrived and 
we have decided to make a Big Special Opening Sale for 
Bovs. This sale will begin

time 
keen 
have

tasks.

employed, 
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break

Seattle and Tacoma are engaged in 
deadly rivalry for the largest share 
of the president's time during 
Western visit. So far it seems 
Tacoma has the best of it.
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profusely illustrated, 
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shoes, strong and durable, all 
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Nearly every day strangers are seen 
on our streets, tome times only a few 
and some times there are many. 
These visitors as a general thing, are 
people from the East who have come 
to the golden West seeking opportu
nities to invest or are following the 
advice of Horace Greely. “Go West, 
young man. and grow tip with the 
country-

The coming and going of these 
strangers offers a splendid opportuni
ty to advertise Pendleton. If you are 
approached by these strangers and 
asked for information, give it read
ily.
Meet them with a cheerful look. Tell 
them about the good points of our 
city. - When you leave them, 
them the glad hand and tell 
you hope to see them again, 
them feel that they are wanted

Pendleton is a good city and has 
many good points to talk about, so 
make the best of the opportunity. If 
strangers are made to feel welcome 
while here, if they do not remain, 
they have a pleasant impression of 
Pendleton on their minds and it may 
bring them back to locate in this vi- 
cniity.

This policy, if followed out. will at 
least cause the visitors to say a good 
word for our city. Good words pass
ed along the line is good advertising, 
so do your part whenever the chance 
is offered.

Eva 
creating quite a furore in the East. 
The eyes of the East are turned upon 
the West now as they never were 
before and anything pertaining to or 
emanating from the West is of pecul
iar interest. Oregon has been so busy
in developing her material resources 
and 
she 
and 
ble.
Our hands 
the ax and 
the brush 
to rest from our labors the same
minds and skilled hands that 
won success in the hardier 
will achieve fame in literary ami ar
tistic pursuits. We have already on 
our roll ot gifted sons such names as 
Sam L Simpson. Edwin Markham. 
Joaquin Miller. Ellen Higinson. F F. 
Victor and others equally worthy

And to this illustrious roll is 
added the name of the author of 
Laughlin and Old Oregon and 
Conquest.

Castro 
tion. In

"When
any small-minded nor interested cal
culation. still less was it the result 
of any sorry or ridiculous 
has no place in a heart 
the heat of great ideals

“With my separation 
said, “nobody would
would gain, since this would imply 
that my efforts and my sacrifices were 
always and under all circumstances, 
at the service of the republic at 
first call. "

The Venezuelan trouble has led 
several rather important results,
has discouraged the shotgun policy 
of collecting national debts, and it bas 
strengthened the Monroe doctrine. 
From a financial standpoint England 
and Germany have come out second, 
best as the South American republics 
will be averse to resume trade rela
tions 
come

»nrk cjb be ae after *• S<*1 
ban t » *r : A .
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THF LUTHS H Bl ISt'IN«i GiHPUiY 
4M Arch Mrttt Philadelphia

The 
to be 
nient proposes to loan the Irish ten
ants money at 3Vj per cent, with 
which to purchase their holding* 
The collection of the rents of the 
non-resident landowner has been for 
generations a fruitful cause of trouble 
and in the maintenance of order, and 
in the trials and convictions of offend
ers it has been a heavy burden upon 
England The recent plan contem
plates the loan of $6ii,r*in.«H>ii leav
ing aside all but financial considera
tions. it is a wise move as the 
«■teased «-ost of administration 
amount to a saving of a million 
a quarter dollars a year.

Beyond doubt each of th«- 75 Foil
ed States marines who behaved so 
splendidly on the steamer Plymouth 
after the collision with th«- City of 
Taunton was a man personally brave 
But It is not an exhibition of the cour 
age of individuals that the perform
ance of the soldiers appeals to the re
flecting mind The men under com
mand responded not to any daring 
impulse of the occasion, but to the 
promptings of what has bei-ome a con
stant. every-moment factor tn their 
lives—the habit of discipline The 
Plymouth incident, then so far as 
th«- marin«*s are <-on««-rned b«-«om«-s 
one of many illustrations of the uni
versal value of that habit.

Courage is a quality that makes 
men ready to do and dare. Discipline 
imi>arts unity, method and strength 
to the doing and daring In such an 
emergency as that on the Plymouth 
not the least of the strength lies In 
the example of «-oolness and precision 
set by the disciplined

The flre-drill in our public schools 
gives to the children the same per
sistant sense of the right thing to do 
in an emergency as that which made 
those marines the helpful heroes of a 
post midnight alarm—The World

At present there are over 
that city an«l many 

hate le-en report«!
strike situation at Cripple 

Colorado, is assuming an acute 
and there Is every indication
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The preliminary step 
consolidation of all the 
icterests of the country 
yesterday in the incorporation of the
National Packing Company. Seven 
companies located in Chicago and 
Omaha, lose their identity In the for
mation of the now corporation. One 
of the famous "Big Four” is eliminat
ed. Hammond having sold his inter
est to the new company, of which Ar
mour. Swift and Morris are the prin
cipal stockholders

The capitalization is the third 
Irrgest am«mg the |>acking <-om|>a- 
nies. The Swift company has $25. 
000. the Armour company S20.00tl.U00. 
and the National Is next with $15.000.- 
00».

That politics is not entirely a lied 
ot roses is beginning to be the belief 
of Senator Foster, of our neighboring 
state of Washington. Foster's former 
supporters have thrown their support 
to E. 8. Hamilton. Foster has a fight 
of no mean proportions on 
to maintain his prestige.

Over tn Oregon the people do 
understand the plans upon which 
geological survey works in making its 
examinations with respect to projects 
for establishing irrigation works un
der the national law. The survey In
vestigates every possible site for 
works When it finds one that is 
available it recommends it for adop
tion. If the department shall adopt 
It. th»n. and not until then, will any 
one lie justified in taking up lands 
•inder the propose«! works

• • •
The making of a preliminary sur

vey Indicates nothing more than that 
the site Is being investigated with the 
view of determining its practicability, 
and the people who should take up 
land on the strength of such work 
would have thrown away their time 
If the site should not be selected. In 
Idaho this is thoroughly understood 
but some people in Oregon appear to 
have assumed that, because a survey 
Is being made at one place or another, 
works are going to be built—Raise 
Statesman
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during whi:h time the special prices quoted be'ow will hold good. Our 
Syndicate tuver in New York has made some very large purchases and se
cured for the F fly Stores connected with our Cash Buyers Union some of 
the best values in clothing to be found in the market. Never before have 
values in Bovs Clothing and Furnishings been offered to Pendleton buyers. 
Everything from the highest priced suit of clothes down to the smallest 
article used by your boy his been marked down to the lowest price possible 
for this B1G SALE

Many articles are priced Below Actual Cost. This is the week to outfit 
your boy x You can save irom 20 per cent to 50 per cent here on every thing 
listed below. Note the SPECIAL PRICES.

Of
< ome 
laud 
this there are several reasons,
partly because of Che issues, which, 
although local in application are of 
national importance, centering as 
they do. about the traction problem. 
It is partly because of the recent leg
islative construction of the clly gov
ernment. which divides the responsi
bility of administration by making 
all the principal offices elective, the 
oniy important administrative officer 
that was elective under the previous 
system having been the mayor. And 
it is doubtless due in no minor degree 
to the fact that the contest is between 
Senator Hanna, representing the lo
cal aireet car interests and as repub
lican leader in both the ci*v ot Cleve
land and the state of Ohio an«l Tom 
L Johnson, representing the move- 
n ent for three-cent fares with municl- 
j-al ownership as soon as at: enabling 
act can be secured, and as cemocratic 
leader in

Sheriff
tions to witmuis the hanging of A. L. 
Belding, which takes place next Fri
day at 6:3" a m. There are persons 
who sincerely believe that publicity 
has a deterrent effect upon criminal- 
ty. That the death penalty should be 
imposed Is wise, but the tendency of 
the times is to make that event as 
little of a public spectacle as possi
ble. 1-et the majesty of the law be 
vindicated, but let the execution be 
done as quietly and mercifully as pos
sible. There are criminals whose de
light it is to be spectacular and who

is a matter of general regret 
the president can not spend a 

hour* of hi* time while on hi* 
Western trip. In Pendleton. No 
ter how much one may differ 
him in hi* political views, he Is 
pelled to admire him a* the ideal 
of American manhood.

He la brave both morally and phys- 
ically. He is c)««an and honest. He 
has the «-ourage of his convictions. 
He will do what he think* right, no 
matter what comes of it. He makes 
mistakes—everyone does—but 
are mistakes of judgement. He 
untiring worker and like Daniel, 
two-thirds backbone and the 
third clean grit.

Bristol Bay. Alaska, where 
mon canneries have been in 
tion. was visited by a destructive 
storm and tidal wave. Five of the 22 
canneries were destroyed and eight 
liadly damaged. This will greatly re
duce the salmon pack. Alaska is a 
land of stern realities. Nature does 
not veil her grip of steel beneath the 
velvet glove as in the temperate or 
tropic zones. It is a land of wonder- 
fu) riches, but the exploitation of most 
of her resources require considerable 
capital.

"That man is not the most corrupt 
who sells his vote for a dollar bill or 
a job in the street cleaning depart
ment. It is the man who swears off 
his taxes; it is the man who seizes 
great public franchises. Giw! is 
worst in the most re*|x»ctable citi
zens. It is sin. black, damnable sin 
in any man. whatever his rank, what 
ever his wealth, who counts public 
interest something out of which he 
may draw |>er*"nal emolument with
out giving fair return.”

Dr. Ijman Abbott on "Municipal 
Reform." before the M-ague for Po
litical Education, laid stress on the 
individual responsibility, holding each 
man to be a trustee for his city.

“New York." he said, "is perhaps 
the worst governed city in the United 
States. I say ’perhaps.’ For in my 
mind, republican Philadelphia is a 
little worse, 
political 
tied by 
year. It 
ting the 
letting the republican rascals in. 
is the battle of the ages between 
good and evil. It will not end until 
the curtain goes down.• • •

"The three great enemies to reform 
are ignorance, indifference and greed. 
For ignorance the remedy is educa
tion. The chief reason of our bad 
city government is the indifference of 
what we call the better class. This 
date» from very early days"—and the 
doctor read from the Bible the story 
of the trees who wanted a king, and 
how each In turn, from some person
al consideration, refused till they 
came to the bramble.

In illustrating the battle between

It may be that a [»ollticosocial 
club, composed of conservatives and 
tadicals. of gold democrats and free 
silver democrats, of protwt'on demo- 
<rats and free trade democrats, of 
rro-trust nemocrats and anti-trust 
democrats, and of imperialist demo
crats and anti-im|M*rlalist democrats, 
as Judge Tilley in the opening speech 
at the banquet described the Iroquois 
club to be—it is possible, we 
that a social club so constituted 
flourish.

But similarly constituted. the 
erratic ¡»arty canr.ot flourish
ought not to flourish While these 
diverse elements may liv- in peace 
and harmony within the precincts of 
the Iroquois club, they cannot unit«- 
within a political party to direct the 
legislation of the country. Republi
cans In sentiment belong with th«- re
publican party, not with the demo 
cratlc party, no matter what social 
club they may choose to join.—Tin- 
Public.

The Masonic lodg«- of 
Mont., proposes to erect 
temple this season

At the d«*dic*tion of the
tian church at Athena Sunday, over 
$4.<"t«i was raised.

There are about 22<t.<Msi sh«-ep in 
Wallowa county, of which 70.0<M) will 
be on sale this spring.

A I ¡and composeu of 12 young la
dies is one of the attractive urganlra 
tions of Chehalis. Wash

W A. Clark, president of the San 
Pedro road, says his road has not yet 
purchased th«- Oregon Short Line

Kalis|>eil. Mont., reports th«- death 
ol Thomas Lynch, one of the oldest 
rettlers tn that part of the state.

Jos. 8. Brown was shot by an un
known holdup a few minutes after 
midnight Sunday at Idaho Falls, 
ho.

Gus lJnd and Roliert Wagner 
a hole through th«' wall of th«- 
at North Yakima on 
escaped.

Henry C. Macaulay 
the newly organized 
at Itawson. N. W T , 
mack secretary.

Fire early Sunday morning broke 
out in the Enterprise planing mills 
of Portland, and damaged it t«> the 
amount of $5<mh>.

Last week in Walla Walla 100.000 
bushels of wheat were sold. The club 
wheat brought 62A»c and the blur, 
stem 72>4c a bushel.

Hrigailler-General Fred Funston ar
rived at Vancouver liai-acks Sunday 
and assumed command of th«- depart
ment of the Columbia

Woodson Gray, who wi»h his son. 
helped kill Arch Hallgaith at Elgin, 
has been placed under $2<>.0b0 bonds
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.Municipal reform is no 
question It cannot be sol
an election or settled in a 
will not Ire achieved by get- 
democratic rascals out and 
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A man who takes the place of strik
ers has a lawful right to do so. but 
from the standixilnt of manhood he Is 
not much of a man if he 
when he loses

The ’’strike-breaker" Is 
not bet-ause he Is a good
but his services are wanted to 
the strike.

He knows that; his employers 
It; everybody understands why 
employed, and therefore sympathy for
the strlke-break«T can only be because 
he finds it necessary to go against 
his fellows to get a job.

'legally, the Htrike-breaker han a 
right to work. We have the right also 
to buy cheap goods, rendered cheap 
liecauae a |>owerful concern Is under
selling and crushing a small dealer.

The moral side Is quite another 
matter.—Denver Post.

Even children drink Grain-O 
because they like it and the doc
tors say it is good for them. Why 
not ? It contains all of the nourish
ment of the pure grain and none 
of the poisons of coffee.

TRY IT TO-DAY.
JU groom «verywhtre; ISc. xud »Sc. p»r i» k«p.
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Boys' dark 3-piece vestee suits, made of goo«l 
twilled suiting, »ell made, in the latert 
•tyies. sizes from 4 to 10 years, well worth 
$15»». Special Sale Price...................... . .$1.15

Boys’ two-piece suits. double-brvast«-d coats, 
same goods as above, sizes 8 to 14 veers.
Spec ial Sale Price ................................. $115

Boys' dark striped 3-piece suits, sizes 4 to 1<* 
years, well made, a handsome suit and very 
durable, worth much more than we ask for
It. Sale Price ........................................ ..$1.5»

Buys' dark striped 2-piece suit, sam«- as above. 
Biaea 8 to 14 years.....................................$l.5«i

Boys' light grey wool, 2-piece vestee suits, 
sizer 4 to 8 years, latest style. Special for 
this Big Sal«- ........................................ $2.'»'

Boys' 2-pi«xv »ool suits, green 
with pin stripe, new and n«*at 
4 to 9 years, only ...................

Boys’ 3-piece vestee suits, sizes 
fine new gisxls. dark with tin«- 
a beautiful suit at ...................

Boys' 2-|dece. all wool, blue serge, heavy weight 
sizes 5 to lb years .a gre.it bargain at . .$3.00

Boys' 3-piece suits, blue serge, same as above. 
9 to 14 years .............................  $4.00

Boys' 3-piece. all »-ool coronation cloth suits. 
Ix-autlful mixed color with small speck or dot 
effect, sizes 8 to 13 years, regular price $5 50. 
Spt-dal for this Sab- ..............................$4.75

Boys' brown, sil wool worsted dress ssiiot 
suits, beautifully trimmed, sizes 4 to 7. regu
lar $5.00. Special Sal«- Price.............. $4.50

Hoys’ long pants. 3-plece suits, black and white 
mixed color, newest style cloth, fine value 

..................$4.00 
sizes 12 to 20 
stripe, a very 
..................$5.50 

grey mixed

BOYS FURNISHINGS
Boys' sot'ks. grey mixed, good, serviceable 

tide ..........................................  4c
Boys' skin gloves, ail sixes...................... ISc
Boys' suspenders, al! grades from 25c down 

10c pr.
Boys' bow ties 15c. 13c. 10c and 5c each
Boys' scarf ties, regular 25c value. Special 

each.
Boys long hose, all grades -Topsv" brand. 23c. 

17c. 15c. 13e and HR- pr.
Boys' Spring and Summer 

all sizes. 25c each
Boys' knee pants, all sizes. 

40c.
Boys’
Boys'

35c.
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mixed color 
pattern. siz«*s 

». n 
4 to 8 y ars. 
whit«* sfs'cks. 
................ $3.00

at ....................................
Boys' long pant*. 3-piece 

years, dark color with 
dressy suit ...................

Boys’ long pants. 3-plece
color, sizes 12 to IS years, a good serviceable 
suit ................................................................15.50

Boys' long pants. 3-piece suits fine mixed color 
black and white, up-to-date dress suit $8.50 

Boys' -lark mixed color, .¡-piece long pants 
suits, 14 to 2«i years, strong and durable, yet 
dressy ............................................................ $7.75

Boys’ all wool black clay worsted suits, long 
pants, sizes 14 to 20 years, heavy weight $8.75 

Hoys’ dark fancy worsted suits. 3-piece long 
l>anis. beautiful patterns, latest style dress 
suits ... .......................... $9.75

Boys' 
sizes from

Boys' shot's
$1.20.

Boys' shoes.
the beet of calf skin, 
service. $1 60

Bovs’ shoes, sam«- as last 
to 5H- $1 85.

Boys’ ht-avy shoes, oak tanned leather in up- 
pers and soles, wade for hard service, our 
best shoe, sizes 12 to 2. $1.80.

Boys’ heavy shoes same as last mentioned, 
sizes 3 to 5»i. $2.00.

Boys’ fine dress shoes. Dongola or calf skin, 
sixes 12 to 2. $1 80.

Boys’ fine dress shoes. Dongola or calf skin, 
sizes 3 to 5 v*. >2.00.

Small boys' shoes from 5 to 8. soft calf sktn or 
Dongola. $1.20.

Bovs' shoes same as last named, sizes 8»» to 
11H. $1.35.

FREE FOR BOYS
With every suit coating 84.00 or lets for 

small boys a silk Windsor necktie, worth 25c.
With every suit costing more than 84.00. a 

nice silk tie. and tie pin.
With every pair of 

of ’’Topsy" hose.
bey«' shoes, one pair

SATURDAY SPECIALS
person................. 3c

...5c

..4^c

Calico. 10 yards to one 
Outing flannel, all 7c pat terns . 
LL House lining, any quantity .
Heavy 8-oz. duck, 28 inches wide for tents.

etc............... ‘,..................................... ,... 10c yd.
Striped shirting, good quality, only.....6c yd. 
Sun bonnets, ladies' sixe. 19c; Misses' bon 

nets........................................................ 13c each

y<* 
yd 
yd.

The Busy Fair Store
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